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TO OPEN WATERIOVERTURFS MADE TURN OFF THE GATE! FRENCH DEC S

POWER MEET IMiTO PRESIDENT TO By BILLY BORNE TO TAKE PART IS

Dover Claims He
Had Naught to Do
With Bombardment
Expresses Surprise He

Should lie Linked With
Hlair Attack

ASHEVILLE TODAY END GOAL STRIKE
GIVEN AT H AGU E

J-- v V'2 fowtH I ;
Predicted in Many Quar-
ters as Inangurating Per-

manent Congress.

HINSDALE SPEECH

ADDS TO FUEL III

EIEROTEST
Many Charges Are Made
Before Crowded Hall in

Raleigh Campaign.
BOTH SIDESNOW

SCORING NORWOOD

Bailey in Statement Says
Norwood Acts to Pro-

tect His Friends.

SOUTHERN
APPALACHIAN

HYDRO-ELECTRI-

POWER

Joint Appeal Made to In-
tervene in Strike by

Church Council.

NEW AGREEMENT IS
DECLARED NEEDED

NOTABLE EXPERTS
WILL PARTICIPATE

Conference Committee Is
Guest of Mrs. Vanderbilt

Monday at Noon.

Declare Clash of Factors i

in Industry Makes for
Instability.

Announcement Has Bouy-an- t

Effect on Negotia-
tions at Conference.

WILL NOT BROOK
POLITICAL PLAY

Personnel of Commission-
ers Will Be Sent to
Moscow Tuesday.

THK H AGl'K, June 19. , ( H.v
The Associated Press.) France's
decision to with the
other European powers In the
forthcoming negotiations with the
Russian soviet h.ni a bouyant influ-
ence on the conference here todav.
Arrangements for the meeting Willi
the bolshevik were advam-- by the
formntlon of three substitute corn-- I
missions. In accordance with the
Onoa agreement the names of the
countries represented on the vari-
ous substitute commissions will be!

WASHINGTON, June 1. Fres- -
1 was asked today to
take steps to end the coal strikein a Joint anneal nrM.nr.ii ut- -

What In many quarters Is d

as the forerunner of a per-
manent conferees or conference thatwill meen much to water powers
of the south as the Southern For-estry Congress has meant to the

W.SHI.VrtT.iS si'SEn
Tnl h i. cm

(SI- -
17 If ( am 4T

WASHINGTON, June 15.
Flmer Dover, exonerated him-
self from all blame for the lat-
est attack on David H. ltlalr.
Uetiirnlng hern today he ex-
pressed siiprtse that anybody
should have thought he had a
part In the bombarding pulled
m!T last week l.v Kcpresentatlve
liceg. It N difficult to tind the
iiithins of that statement to the
l'i esiilcnt.

At least three North Carolina
congressmen will .demand for
lUalr a fair show, and an honest
count If the' republican row Is
carried, to lh. floor of the house.
Kepi esenta es I) n ll ( h ton.
Weaver ami Hammer are ready
to Huh- - for a situate ileal. They
have not discussed the mat'er
with Mr. Hlair hut they are
rwcfully stiidlnif the case with n
view to refuting the groundless
charges that democrats other
than those In the civil service
rill positions In the bureau of in-
ternal ri'venue.

Administration, leaders are
trying to stop tho unpopular
controversy nnil they may pre-
vail on those unwise agitators. In
the house 10 desist.

W.ISISOTOW SnMlff
TSS BMBTI.l. OITIXS3

( BRni K tAKIfl.tY )
HALKICH. June 19. While

doubtless iiualifylng for J. W.
lialley's classification nf him as a

by th8 Commission on the Church
and Social Service of the Federal '

vuuncii or tnurches, with whichare affiliated 30 great Protestant'
interests, wm be initiated In

Asheville today when upward of100 delegates, manv of them nmn..
poor speaker John W. Hinsdale
contributed new sunnlr of disvuirmunions, the Department oftnent, enter upon the water power owiai Action or the National Cath- - criminating charges and allegations
to the seventh district sollcltorshin
contest In his address tonight.

ouc weirare Council and the SocialJustice Commission of the Central
Conference of American Rabbis.
This is the first time, as far as is
known, that these representative

wniciruiB or. me southern Ap- -
states to be held hereOalachtan

a number of the delegates
already on hand yesterday, a large
number of acceptances receivedand yet other delegates expected
who has not replied to the Invita- -

organizations ot Protestants, Ro-
man Catholics and Jews have takenJoint Action In an industrial mat-
ter. The churches. In their ap- -

communicated to .Moscow tomor-
row. '

France's adherence, which was

Hinsdale had a crowd that Jam-
med tile Academy ot Music and
which was ready to go Into wild
whoops but h lacked the punch
and the dramatic gestures to stirup Its dormant enthusiasm and few
who heard him believe that he
helped his candidacy for the sotlctt-nrshl- p

not tine whit.
Nevertheless, Hinsdale hit Bailey

some blows that were as hard as

ycai, asKea me t'resiaent: v.t 'f . 1 nrjrSMmsm ffisfc tiBict&f&c&z
iiun, un icung omciais or the con-
ference are confident that a large
number will be present for the

officially announced ut today's ses-- i
slon by M. Henolst, Is not without
reservations how ever. The French

To call national coal confer- - ww mfr mmfflwnk- immmmzmuthree-da- y sessions at the Battery ' n"e:
notel where a ronf.r.... To get the facts nf the rnnl Inorganization will be worked out at

minister read a letter saying that
he had been instructed by his gov-
ernment to make known that
France would be represented at the
meeting on June 2. with the lltis-sia-

and then added: "In author
PLAN ADDITIONS

mo o ciock meeting Tuesday aft-
ernoon A number of entertain-ment features have been provided
for the delegates.

tliose Halley aimed at Col. Aus
Watts and had he possessed

jHalley's poise and speaking abili-
ties the "Cole Blease of North

'Canntlnn " a. tn,J..I. .X. -Charlotte Pastor G. 0. P. Campaign izing me to make this notification, !0 PARTDiscussing preliminary plans yes
Haled Into Court Ized him, would have come out with

several scratches.
"If Bailey were in South Caro-

lina," said Hinsdale," he would be
the equal of Cole Blease, but In
North Carolina he sinks to the level

By the City Judge1 TO I EPRI

dustry through a government in-
vestigation;

Not to wait until the suffering
women and children of the miningcamps has become a national ca-
lamity; and

To end the coal strike now.
The statement expresses gratifi-

cation that the press, as a whole,
has been successful in recording
the facts in the strike. The ap-
peal of the churches in full Is as
follows:
IVxt of Appeal Is
Given In Full
"To the President of the United

States:
"We desire to express to you, on

behalf of the three great religious
organizations that we represent,
our conviction that the time has ar-
rived when our government hnM

Matter Knocking
South

!

Is Prepared
Democrats Would Do Away

With Seniority Rule In
Congress

terday noon, members of the con
ference committee were the guests
of Mrs. George W. Vanderbilt andher daughter, Miss Cornelia Van-
derbilt, at a luncheon in Biltmore
house, there being present the fol-
lowing: Charles E. Waddell, D. M.
Williams, E. E. Wheeler, Thomas
A. Coxe, Jr., Harry W. Plummer,
R .8 Morrison. MaJ. Warren V.

TO CITY SCHOOL

BUILDINGS S D Q Nf

Expect to Have Improve-
ments Finished Before

Fall Term.

Says Police Derelict in Prose-cutio- n

of Violations of
Law In Sermon

BOOSTER DAY

the French government desires to
recall that this meeting is merely
a reunion of experts nd referen-
dum; that nil political questions
will be eliminated from tho ne-

gotiations and that France retains
iter liberty to withdraw Iter experts
at any moment If the attitude of
the soviet representatives Appears
to render it necessary."

Supporting his minister, M.
specialist on private prop-

erty held by the French in Ilussia.
insisting on the wisdom of keeping
In mind that all decisions must be
referred to the home governments.
This conference .he snid, should

and Col. Joseph Hyde Pratt,67 geologist, the last named hav--t
been Instrumental In wrnrinv

Many New Names Added
to Workers Honor Roll

. Reward Rich.

CHARLOTTE, June 11 Judge J.
Lawrence Jones, of the city record-
er's court, late today Issue a subpo-
ena for Rev. J. A. Sharp, in ad testi-
ficandum proceedings Instituted by
the city authorities, citing the min-
ister to appear before the court
Wednesday morning an reveal the
information on which he based his
alleged assertions In a sermon Sun

Kxtensive Improvements on the
school buildings of the city in all
probability will be mads this sum-
mer and when nearly 7,000 school

' of this conference in Asheville.
In addition to the features ofthe program steady announced

there will be special moving pic-
ture films shown at the Battery
Park hotel at 8:30 o'clock Tuesday
night to which all conference dele-
gates and their friends are being
invited. These will give ffranhlr

start nfresh and should In no way
be affected by previous expressions

act to bring about a conference inthe bituminous coal Industry to endthe present strike. We believe thatthe majority of the people of thiscountry are unwilling to have itsvitally important industries subject
to economic combat as a means of

for Instance those children return from their vaca- -of opinion as

A landslide of approval and en-

thusiasm swept over the field In
The Asheville Citizen's stupendous
Circulation Drive yesterday, as n
sequel to the announcement that
Js&.OOO extra votes would be In ef-
fect until July 1.

The prospect of literally revel-
ling In votes brought forth an In-

stant acclnim of satisfaction from
those who are already enlisted in

account of the typical power de-
velopments throughout the South

WAsmxiiTns
TBS HRT1!.I CITftKN

fSV II K C. MRVAST)

WASHINGTON. June 19. A plan
Is on foot among prominent demo-
crat" to do away with seniority rule
In electing chairman to committees
of the lioue and senate. Tre pur-
pose of this Is to thwart the plain
of the republicans to charge that if
the democrats win the next election
southerners will be In control ltv con-
gress, as they were during tho Wil-
son administration. Republican par-
tisans are already preparing cam-
paign literature knocking the soulh,
It is understood that Chairman Cor-de- ll

Hull and other popular democrats
look with favor on this proposition
In the event that such a program Is
carried out wiatern and eastern de-

mocrats who come in on a democratic
victory will receive recognition In
oommlttee assignments. Thla woul.l
be quite a revolutionary move, it
would help the party In sections out-
side of the south. This change
would not Interfere wl;h any of the

ern Appalachian region, as well as

day night to the effect that the local
police department is derelict in the
prosecution of certain classes of law
violators.

In his Sunday night sermon on
"Law snd Order," Mr. Sharp is re-
ported to have charged that I're po-
lice authorities allow prominent per-
sons known to be engaged In Illegal
liquor traffic on a large scale to go
unpunished while busying thcinseles
running down persons of more hum-
ble station In life for' offenses of a
minor character. The minister was

at Genoa. He was glad to affirm
that: France was ready to

In the most complete and frank
manner on all practical problems
in order to reach some, agreement
with Russia.

The conference on Russian af-
fairs held a two-ho- session to-
day completing Its preliminary
work. It will make ntllclal com-
munication of the result to Russia
tomorrow.

lions they will And the structures
in far better shape for their studies.
According to the plans of the city
school hoard, the Improvements
will cost in the neighborhood of
150,000.

An Investigation having been
made by Commissioner R. J.
Hlierrlll and other school officials
as the needs of the buildings,
Superintendent V. I Hrooker read
a report 'of the additions 'and re-
pairs that should be made at the

of an interesting freak." Some other
thrusts at the man who is getting
a lot ot publicity over the stats
Just now ran about as follows:

"Bailey is for John Smith, ten-
ant farmer, because ha expects to
ride into office on his back, but
he was against school bonds in
Raleigh to give John Smith's child
the same opportunities as his own
because his taxes Would be in-

creased."
Declaring that Bailey lacked the

honesty to tell about his cases In
court" when giving him a poor
record as a lawyer, Hinsdale
thought this alone shows the kind
of man he Is.

"Bailey held a job in the depart-
ment of agriculture under Daniel
I Russell, Hinsdale reported.

Bailey's position in politics, ths
candidate alleged, is due to his
"Insane egotism."
Dtx-lare- He) Does Not
Elv lTp to Pledge.

Further charges against ' the
early bird among gubernatorial
prospects were that he does not
live up to promises to his friends,
that he has brought out candidates
and then deserted them, that he
has "double-crosse- d his friends"
and that ho appears on every side
and then changes whenever It
benefits him personally to do so,
reaching a illmax with ths decla-
ration that Joalah William Bailey
"Is the greatest hypocrlt in North
Carolina.'

Hinsdale appeared sincere and
straightforward and said .some
things that some peoples-Though- t

he should not have saJtf, for in-

stance, re admitted sewing wild

neiuing disputes.
"Whenever either disputant in acontroversy declines to employ the

methods of conference and arbitra-
tion it becomes proper for the gov-
ernment to Intervene. It is in-
conceivable that public action
should wait until the sufferings of
women and children, In the mining
towns should have reached theproportions of a national calamity.

oi particular projects constructed
by the Alabama Power company.

With the exception of two speak-
ers, the program as recently an-
nounced In The Citizen will be car-
ried out In Its entirety, according
to Colonel Pratt, who exnlainerl

the race for the six big automo-
biles and other prizes, that are to
be distributed among the success-
ful Drive members shortly,
Biggfwt , Txtra Vote
Offer of lrtve

Tha,offr, the biggest extra vote
offei of ?he entire Drive, likewise
broight forth many new members

that the governors of states In ths
quoted as having said that he hsd
a pile of affidavits "as high as my
Bible'' to back up his assertions. meeting last evening. The matter

un Marcn 31, represent-- 1

stives of the Commission on the!
Church and Social Service of the!
Federal Council of the Churches of

whs referred to a committee comwno couifl no longer resist the of posed of Commissioner R. D. Kitsfer cf sharing in th hiet nH I Tar. Heels except Representatives
most i ir - ..... Kitchen and Pou. They would have

St
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Patrick, C. It. Johnson, city school
building expert, Frank Conder, cityto fight for chairmanship.

KRKXni DKLKGATKR A II K
FORWARDED INSTIUXTIOXS
PARIS, June 19 (By The As-

sociated press) France will titke
part in tho conference at The
Hague with tha Russian delegates
beginning June 28. It was officially
announced at the foreign office this
morning. If political questions are
Introduced, however, the French
delegates will promptly withdraw.

The Frenr h delegates have re

MAJORITY GIVES

ITS APPROVAL TO

made by a newspaper in this sec-
tion.

Here is the offer In a nutshell-Fo- r

each and every 136 club of

noutnern Appalachian region have
found It Impossible to attend at
this time. The fact that they glad-l- y

gave the conference their moral' support by calling it over their sev-
eral signatures, however, It taken
tsken as ample proof of their

In Its success.
A careful registration of dele-

gates arriving for the conference
will be .made at tha Battery Park
hotel porch entrance adjacent to
the large dining hall which Is to
be turned over for the conference.
While there will be much of the

in America, and tho De-partment of Social Action of the
National Catholics Welfare Council,
put before you a resolution adopt-
ed by their respective bodies urging
government action looking toward
the settlement of the coal contro

secretary-treasure- r and Mr. Brook-er- .

This committee will consider
the various phases of the Improve-
ments and at a Inter dale the city
purchasing agent will be Instructed
to advertise for bids.

Following is the report:
versy. At that time it "was pointed

001 ceived Instructions to adhere to1S PROGRAM

LABOR DECLARES

AGIST TAX ON

RETAIL SALES

subscriptions turned In to Hea
on or before Saturday.

July 1, 185,000 extra votes will be
given, In addition to the regular
votes allowed on the subscriptions.
ISoth now and old subscriptions
stplv upon the ofTer.
One Hundred New Mnnhm

out mat tne operators In the cen-
tral competitive field, comprising
Illinois. Indiana, Ohio and westerngreatest Importance connected with Pennsylvania, had pledged themwater power development discuss- -

j selves two years previously to con-- 1 Pinal Action Will Bethe conference floor by fer with the union in order tn ' Goal This Week. oats in his day, but affflrmed thatOuso Taken Before Any Adent leaders In many walks

the French policy as outlined at
Genoa and to leave the conference
at once upon the entrance of po-
litical questions. (

They will stick closely, it Is stat-
ed, to the French contention that
the soviet authorities must recog-
nize, the principle of respecting
foreign-owne- d private property
properly and the payment of for-
eign debts..

The Drive Managers would like
to have at least one hundred new he had lived as clear a life as anyarrangement has also been

negotiate a new contract. We wish
to express our approval of the ac-
tion of the administration In pub-
licly fixing responsibility for the

other man for ths ast six years.journment or Recess.ade to expedite the consideration ntemDerj mis week. The field cov- -

"The committee appointed to in-

vestigate the needs of the grammar
schools of the city begs to report
thnt a careful survey of each plant
wus made by the whole commit-
tee. We recommend the following
Improvements and additions;

"Orange Street school; Replace
all toilet equipment with modern
ventilated equipment. Vent stocks
are already provided and readily
accessible for fun ventilation. This,
building should be painted and

throughout and the
desks resurfaced.

Rather than prove that he was a""3 of a wide variety of correlated eiea oy The Asheville Citizen --

problems by turning these Ques WASHINGTON, 'June 19 Theianure or such a conference Upon

Re-state- s Opposition to
an Unrestricted Immi-

gration Policy.

large, ana tnere Is opportunity foi
at least cno hundred more work- -certain of the coal onemtni-- whn compromise program of republicantions, over to committees who will

not only report back to fhe con t.s to enter the race and com

good lawyer, he ought to prove,
that Eyans was Jo better lawyer,
furnishing figures as to cases
which were calculated o leave ths
Impression thart neither were in
possession of unusual records at

were unwilling to be governed by """"f w aeier action on tne soi-th- e

terms of their agreement. Ourlil'r" bonus bill until after thevention, hut will function In a per pete successfully. This big extratariff, measure has been disposed tne oner snouia he the necessary
inducement for those who have
b;on thinking about entering the the bar.

resolution further called the atten-
tion to the lack of accurate Infor-
mation concerning the facts neces-
sary to a Just settlement of the
controversy and urged that a thor- -

CINCINNATI, Juno 19. tBy
the Associated Press.) Opposition
to-- a retail sales tax, with a warn-
ing .hat effort can be expected to

or was approved today at a con-
ference of majority senators. The
vou was 27 to 11. At the same
time the conference went on rec

WORST FIiOOD IN HISTORY
MAY HIT RIO GRANDE

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., June 19.
Possibility ot the worst flood in
the history of the Lower Rio

"Momford Avenue school: The i Hinsdale advertised his sneech asurive, t make their decision Im-
mediately and send in their nomi toilet rooms are too small and not

so constructed as to be sanitary.
a reply to Bailey and Evans, there-
by escaped more than passing at-

tention. Colonel Watts, to whose
ord as favoring final action on tho !mvi It written into the soldier The rooms should be enlarged andnation coupon. A person may be-

gin under this great Offer and se-
cure enough votes, while the offer

Don as berore any recess or ad
Jaumment of congress. old eotilnment replace with prop fame Bailey has added with his

erly ventilated fixtures. This school address of last Monday night andlasts, to win any car in the Hat

oranoe valley, is seen In an uncon-
firmed report that the San Juan
river In Mexico Is on a third rom-apa-

snd that Its flood water may
enter the Rio Grande at the same

manent capacity, working out de-
tails of their various problems in
the future.

' Permanent Uncords
Of Conference.

Of particular Interest is the an-
nouncement that the entire confer-
ence program will be recorded and
later published in booklet form,
Just as the proceedings of tho first
Southern Forestry congress, held
In Asheville in 1616, were publish-
ed in a form that has since proved
popular with those interested in
forestry problems. It is signifi-
cant. Colonel Pratt feels, that the
water power conference should al

Before adopting a resolution
embodying this program, the con -

bonus bill, and the
of a policy opposed to unrestricted
immigration marked the action to-- d

ty ot tho American federation of

his statement aosearinor this mornand the very fact that the cam
paign hus been well advertised up

should be painted and calsomlned.
The desks should be resurfaced.

"Park avenue school: The toilet
rooms here are too small, badly light

rejected, 30 to 9, a mo
Hon by Senator McCumber, re time Hint the flood water whichto tne present time, makes suh

ougn investigation oi tne -- Industry
should be made by fedral au-

thority. r
"The administration at that time

did not feel warranted In taking
action, beyond the Issuance of the
statement to which we have re-
ferred. No conference was held,
the strike ensued and it has now
continued through 10 weeks. Ex-
clusive of the anthracite fields,
where conferences are still in pro-
gress, there are not far from half
a million men Idle in the industry.

publican. North Dakota, to lav scriptions easy to secure. It wouldaside the tariff for action on the net be unreasonable if at least one
hundred new active membersbonus. Mr. McCumber, who hacnarge of Doth pieces of leglsla- - would Join the Drive and work for

ing, was not bruught Into the Hins-
dale address. The candidate ex-
pressed his appreciation of Stata
Chairman Norwood's interference,
but added that as he has "been at-
tacked as no man before In North
Carolina" he felt compelled to an-
swer Baileys "slanders.'

What will come next was a mat-te- r
of ,cnnJection tonight. Replies

from Bailey are expected and then
tConlinuei on pagt roJ ;

the prizes. Send In your name at

labor convention as it settled down
to Its flntil week's work.

By unanimous vote, the conven-
tion directed officers of the fed-
eration to wage the fight agains'
fie sales tax with "unabatel
force," the decision of the delo-gatt- s

ecmlng without debate on
the leg. elation committee's report.
Tile immigration uolicv nrovokc'n

o.ice and take advantage of thisso have its beginning here in the
metropolis of the Land of the Sky. ug extra vote offer to the fulles

ion. men ottered the compromise
resolution.

Despita the conference action,
there will be an open fight in thesenate to get the bonus bill up
before the senate returns; to con

extent. If you are successful In

lbrH
gv

A

--,t tt

Mayor Gallatin Roberts will wel
iSime the delegates when the con-

securing as mucn as 172 worthsuoscrlp'icns to The Citizen you

passed Kagle City Sunday night
reach Ruo Grande City.

If the report Is true and they
water of the Sun Juan Joins that
of the crest of the Rio Grande
flood, federal weather- observers
here believe it would produce a
flood unparalleled In the hlMory of
the valley.

The flood In the Rio 'Grande
which carried away the wagon and
railroad bridges at Eagle Pass
Sunday night, has passed that
town and high water is beginning
to be recorded at Laredo.

As far as can be learned thre
has been no less of life In the Rio
Grande flood unless it Is on the
Mexican side.

J ence formally opens at 4 o'clock
fila afternoon. The full afternoon

sideration of the tariff measure,
laid aside last week for the naval

i ne strike nas been more ex-
tensive than was anticipated, since
the miners in several non-uni-

fields made common cause with the
United Mine Workers. Following
a period of Intense business de-
pression, the strike has caused
much suffering to the miners' fam.

win oe creauea with 370,000 extra
votes In other words, a person Is
not limited to the number of chib

program follows: Conference call appropriation bill. Beveral sena- -

ed anil not ventilated. This school is
too small for the enrollment. An
addition to the building of four class
rooms Is Imperative. We recommend
the addition of four rooms to the
south end of the building. In the
basement of this addition should be
provided the neceswtry toilet rooms.
In thesn should he Installed modern
flxturea. The toilet equipment now
used Is unssnilary snd should be dis-

carded Bt once. The building should
be painted, calaomined and tho desks
resurfaced.

"Ashland Avenue school: The toi-

let equipment here should be replac-
ed with modern ventilated fixtures.
One of the rooms is not properly
Hghied. This can be done from the
exterior. The vents fqr fan ventila-
tion are available, and accessible,
The building should he repainted
and calsomlned. The desks shoti.d
i , l k. .A.1t. .t t

tots on both the renubllmn m,l ne may secure. exceDt his abilitytd to order; invocation; reading of
call for conference; address of E Have With Usiu get u oscnpnons,aemocratic sides were prepared too'ler a motion tomorrow that th wot tliei WinningHies, and this suffering Is rapidly wbonus be taken immedlntelv hut

. welcome; response; , appointment
of committees; miscellaneous busi-
ness; Introduction presiding officer

only brief discussion during which
Max Greenstein, of the Jewelry
workers union, urged unrestricted
immigration at least for skilled
workers, while Charles I.. Bayne,
of tne sloe workers' union, re-
plied thcro was "too much unem-
ployment In this country now with-
out bringing in more Immigrants."

Administration of ine federal
vidfc'et iaw also was brought be-
fore the convention by the com

votes in ow I
positive assurance Is rivenivpuuncan leaders appeared con-

fident that such a motion would

A. G. Kahri

Today ,
this Is the very best extra vote of-
fer that will be made during the

. e oeieatea.
Should the majority compromiseprogram be put through, final sen-

ate action on the bonus probably

"in ot tne unve, tnererore, thos'j
who di their very best work now

increasing.
"It is a matter of profound sat.

Isfactlon that the strike has been
remarkably orderly. Ws have also
been gratified to note that the press
has made an unusually successful
effort to record the facts of this
conflict. Nevertheless, nothing ef-
fectual has been done to bring It
to an end.

THOMPSON CHARGED WITH
ATTEMPT TO SHIP ARMSwin iMonr. greatly tnereby. It ,s

"vuiu iiol oeiore September.
OH reBIIUHCril. Vll n.m.i.-'.- . "i .pnnmmn.v . - - - .r..'timaits today were that ths iiin,vira, sv, j.. june is. ai ., imii,i,i n.i

iry imeiy mat the winner of theJig automobiles will get the win-
ning vi tea during this blx extralarui oiu couia not be brought to

or the conference.
There will be a er at

S o'clock Tuesday evening at the
Battery Park hotel, and at 8:30
o'clock the motion pictures of
er projects will be shown in the
conference hall.

Particular weight will be given
the deliberations of the confer-
ence, it Is believed, In the pres-
ence of acknowledged leaders from
numerous states, prominent among
them being O. C, Merrill, executive
secretary of the Federal Power
commission, who is expected to
reach Asheville this morning.

a voie ncrore August 1 at theAction of Hoover In
Strike !' Cited

Subscription Gathering

mittee report asserting that the
"buuget administrators have pros-
tituted the high purpose of thebudget t)stem bv using It for
political propaganda." The com-m.tte- e,

however, declared in favorof a "artlsfactory buget system,"
snd Its report was adopted wintne provision, instructing the fed-
eration's executive councirto us- -

iinupy"In spite of the desire of the gov-
ernment to avoid Interference In

federal Indictment was returned onn for domMt0 aolence and lunch
here today charging Meute.-.an- t j roon, ar, banv needed.
Colonel Marcellus II. Thompson. "Murray HI. 1 school: The toilet

of George Harvey, nm-- 1 equipment here should be replaced
bassador to the court of St. James, with ventllRied fixtures. The present
with conspiring to violate the neu-- 1 equipment Is In good condition and
trallty laws by attempting t- ship It should be possible to make the
arms to Sinn Feiners, aboard the toilets satisfactory with fan venti-freight-

East Hide, in whose bunk- - latlon. The building should be puint- -

The Asheville Citizen is so
in Its territories that .ih.ri,-.- .n. .i , . . H

v.toi cuinuiiiiK in most instance
w- i aeveion into a hnnnv

the controversy, it has become nec-
essary for the secretary of com-
merce to request the operators In
the non-unio- n fields and the retail

Several members have sirearfv .'

earnest ana more likely not
A.uU Wlh senators on

both side prepared to make a de-
termined fight on the bonus it isfigured that it will take from a
month to six weeks to put thi-- t
m. asure through.

Some senators favorable to thebonus fear a filibuster If the billgoes over until after action on thetariff. This Is understood to be on
of the elements In their determina-
tion to put, the senate on recordnow on the question as to whetherthere is to be further llov

vised the Campaign Managers that ers were found 495 marhlne guns'"1' calsomltieri anil the ueaks resur- -

eBiv enort to correct glaring ad-
ministrative defects which are
operatlr.K to the disadvantage o'the present budget system." Spe-
cial coTiplalnt was made bv the
committee that

jiieir inenas are voluntarily com- -
... iu mem wun assistance in the
w-.- of subscriptions.

when she was seized at Hobuken "West Asheville school: This Isa year ago
With pn'i ,". the newest school in the system. The

rtlet.i ,1,. aT. " ln"tol,et equipment .. modern. The rooms

ers not to take undue advantage
of the situation by excessively in-
creasing the price of coal. This
action, manifestly necessary under
the circumstances, nevertheless
serves to show the helplessness of

Numerous committee meetings
will probably be held prior to the
conference proper, as much detail
and a variety of subjects are to be
handled. A large amount of this

is handled yesterday by Colonela att in conference with Thorn-k- e

Saville, of the engineering de

Jiiere are so many nrlzes h it
Y,v"","u" should he provided with fan ventlla- -pany of which he is president and tlon. The crowded condition of the

sei?ms almost impossible for any-
one, who really tries, not to win rrii omer individuals, including building make.s conditions unsatisfacprize in some Insmnee. in.memoers ore enlist nor H.partment, University of North

"Asheville Is the most wonderful
spot In the south, and I am glad
to visit Western North Carolina,"
A. O. Kahn, of Little Rook, Ark.,
president of the Interstate Cotton-
seed Crushers' association. Mr.
Kahn is attending the annual con-
vention of the South Carolina as-
sociation and ls scheduled to de-
liver an address. '

The Interstate association la the
national organisation of cottonseed
crushers and has a membership in
30 states, in speaking of the boll
weevil. Mr. Kahn stated that he
hud heard more of the cotton de-
stroying Insect yesterday afternoon
than he would hear In several
months In his native state, where
the boll weevil has been a menace
for about 15 years and the farmers
are learning to take it aa a matter
of course.

In speaking of mar-
keting, the visitor stated that an
organization has been formed in
Arkansas and will have at lean
400,000, bales of the normal yield
ot one million, bales. He ex-
pressed the opinion that, after a
few years, the market-
ing plan will revolutionize the south
from a business standpoint.

"The farmer has never been a
salesman," Mr. Kahn continued In
speaking of market-
ing, and implied that it will be of
great benefit to the farmer in sell-
ing his products.

He stated that a line of credit
I'.fla hesn d In s.rkanim fos

of father, mother, brother, or sis- -

the nation and the increasing dan-
ger to the public in the fact of so
great an industrial struggle. The
coal reserves are being steadily de-
pleted; the suffering of the miners
and their families is becoming more

Carolina, and MaJ. Warren E. Hall

the budget had been over-zealo-

ii reduclig expenditures of thedepartment of labor
Facrl with a big program forthe flna week, the delegates werenot inclined to debate. Quick ac-ton generally ruled In the dis-position of all questions and ad-

journment came when no morework was ready for immedlata
conslde.-.ition- .

Under the resolution adopted bythe majority conference, the bonus
would be made the unfinished bus-
iness of the senate immediately af-ter final action on ths tariff and it

district engineer in Asheville for s campaign manager. Thusa systema-J- c race can be run anjno stone, left unturned to yield theacuto and the bitterness attendant would be kept continuously before

miiTKeu purcnasing agents, rales-me- n

and truckmen. Colonel
Thompson, who served with dis-
tinction In the American expedi-
tionary forces, and two other de-
fendants, pleaded not guilty In
Newark this afternoon and were
released In $2,500 bail eadi.
MAY AKK GRAND .TTIRV '

FOR RECOMMENDATIONS

usiicai poesioie results
ir. reality, the Clrri!in rwi...

tory now. W hen the new building is
completed and the congestion is re-

lieved, the toilet conditions with
added ventilation will be very god.

"Hill Street school: This building
Is too small. An addition of six
rooms Is needed here. The plan of
the building permits the additions
at no very heavy co.st. since prac-
tically d of the wall space
needed Is available for use.

Livingston Street school: This
hitdrilnir U Inn mull Tho a.lHltlr,,,

upon the conflict will inevitably In the body "except whan temporarily will begin in another week ror.upon scores of folks are trying todoclde v. nether or not to get into... earn a car. This de

the United States geological sur-
vey.
Many Experts Are
On Program,

The only changes made In the
program since It was recently an-
nounced by Colonel Pratt will be
elimination of Paul J. Kruesi, of
Washington, who was unable to
come and the addition of T. W.
Norcross, chief of engineering for
the U. 8. Forestry service, who

r speaks Wednesday morning.
The full program for Wednesday

is as follows:
Wednesday morning session,
Wednesday morning session, June

crease.
"We, therefore, are Impelled to

urge once more that the govern-
ment Jake steps to end the coal
strike by bringing the operators
and miners into conference. Since
the failure ot early attempts at se-
curing a conference according to
precedent In the central competi-
tive field and the consequent sus-
pension of mining in --the union

the m.t'Oo extra vote offer gives ATLANTA, Ga

'u ooiuo lor matters ot immedi-ate exigency." The resolution also
declared that both the tariff andthe bonus should be pressed to
their' final disposition "as expedi-
tiously as possible," and that there
should be "no final adjournment ofthis congress or any recess over
until both these proposed meas-
ures are finally disposed ot"

There was a sham

June 19. Unit- - j of two rooms Is recommended. Th...nrairy incentive. Come on

HEI,D FOR MFRDER OF
NINE YEARS' STANDING

fSl Cmnpnndrnet. r C(M)
GREENSBORO, JuneJ9 C FDrake, aged 48. was rhested' inthe Pomona Mill. onhe dge ofthis city today, charged with themurder of Policeman Cler Wat-kin- s

nine years ago In Raleigh. The
!,eCof Watkltl w known as
Will Mayes and Drake according toa police official, la Maves.

In how while tha "coming's" good.
bet"r to be a "

than a "wish-I-hadder-

ed States District Attorney Clint
W. 1 lager announced tonight that
Indictments probably would not be
asked In the Investigation now be-
ing conducted by the federal grand
Jury here Into charges that govern-
ment employes In Georgia had been
forced to make contributions in re.

nOWELL IS NOMINATEDthe lan.cpnterence overfields, unprecedented Importance in inehas been given to those fields In s0(fcat ah MINISTER TO EGTPT

plan- - of the building permits this ad-
dition at low cost.

Buffalo Street school: This school
Is a small two-roo- wood structure
One or two rooms are needed. Ths
toilets are outdoor surface oi.es. The
absence of a sewer line makes It Im-
possible now to relieve this cendi.
tlon.,
dltlons herein recommended setm Im-
perative to th committee. This
work should begin at ones so that
the buildings will he readv ror the
opening of the schools in September;

which the miners have not inln.ri tmimlher r i
' u j.i ..i.. 1" IV" ramiucrm mmmv., .

Watwrtrwar wf ItnieiTWHerTTie --itrrrTrTiiirmiTm?fitifminers are enjoying a temporary Morton Howell, of Ohio, was nnm attempted to arrest Mayes after the
uon. senator Lodge, of Massa-
chusetts, was said to have assured

Water power resources of the
Southern Appalachian region; their
relation to industrial growth and

- LConltmud m Hut rl
advantage because of the strike in
the union mines, This setting of

Hager said the jurors, Instead, may
be asked to formulate recommend-
ation at the conclusion of their

tea toaay ty President H.t-di-

he the first Ahierican minister
tatter naa snot another man In a
card game. Drake denies that

the farmers and high prices for
cotton, will probably follow this
year's crop. This, h continued,
will generally preva'l over ths
south."

senators that this was not the case, Pto Egypt. iICmJImM m fff Twi ne is the guilty man

r


